Scout’s
Night

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITED

Grand Prix Go-Kart Track

Bumper Boats

Speed over bridges and
around hairpin turns as you
race head-to-head on one of
the most exciting tracks in
the country.

These “Dodgems on Water”
are buckets of fun. Pilot your
boat through 100,000 gallons
of water while soaking your
friends or just enjoy the ride.

Camp -N- Play
Night

UNLIMITED

Miniature Golf

Play two beautiful and awardwinning 18-hole courses
featuring waterfalls,
fountains, fantastic nighttime
lighting, and challenging
greens that take you through
adventures like a magical
castle, lighthouse, and a
water-mill.

Family Gameroom

Our Gameroom features
classics like Skeeball, plus hot
new games like Monster Drop
and Crossy Roads. Win tickets
and redeem them for prizes
at our great prize counter.

Saturday
June 8, 2019
Open to scouts of all ages and their families, this event combines all the
fun of Swings-N-Things and a great over-night campout.
At 6pm scouts can set up camp around the beautiful picnic area – then it’s time
to play! Swings-N-Things will be open to the general public until 10:30pm. After
that time, it will become an EXCLUSIVE Scouts event until 1am. Stay up late and
enjoy UNLIMITED Go-Karts, Miniature Golf, Bumper Boats, and Kids Korner!

UNLIMITED

Kids Korner

Our GIANT kid’s area features
a two-story crazy maze of
tubes, slides, and tunnels.
Kids 10 and younger can
crawl, climb, and play all day.
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Pre-Registration price: now – 6/1/19

$

99
per person

$24.99 after 6/1/19

Ice Creamery

For 30 years, our Ice Cream
has been made right here at
the park. Only using fresh,
quality ingredients, you will
want to try them all.

Schedule

A Minimum Total Pre –Registration
amount is required to host this
event. Should this event fail to
reach the minimum the event will
be canceled. If canceled, you may
redeem your tickets for either
Karts Plus or Plus Passes anytime
during regular hours throughout
the 2019 season. A cancellation
notice will be sent via email.

Saturday, June 8,2019
Registration and tent set-up 6pm
Attractions open until 1am
Gameroom open until 6am

Sunday June 9, 2019
Depart 8am
Scouts cannot be registered and dropped off without adult supervision. Please no tent stakes bigger than 12”.
58” tall to drive Grand Prix/ 48” tall to drive Rookie Track/ 44” tall to drive boats/ 450lb. weight limit per boat

